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contiguity, does not contradict this axiom. It

simply introduces the larger nictaphj'sical ques-

tion : Is not nature a continuum, and therefore

an inexhaustible source of i^rohlenis ; that is, does
not all scientilic explanation leav'e residual prob-
lems which arise the moment we think of any
given system analyzed into yet minuter entities

than those -which we are considering, and so on ad
infinitnin.''. In short, our axiom means contiguity
relative to the type of spatial objects involved in

the problem at hand, not absolute or mathematical
contiguity. Cf. artt. ATOMIC THEORY.
Literature.—Clerk Maxwell, art. ' Attraction,' EDr 9 iii. 63

;

Mach, Tlie Science of Meclianics, Eng-. tr., ord ed., Chico.go and
London, 1907, p. 245 ff. ; Ostwald, Salurphilosophie^, Leipzig,

1902, ' Das energetische Weltbild
'

; Pearson, Grammar of
Science'^, London, 1900, p. 272 ff.: Berkeley, Principles of
Human Knoivledge, 1710, sect. 103 If. ; Leibniz, Erdmann's ed.,

p. 767 ; Kant, MonaJologia physica, 1750, and Metaphysische
An/angsgriinde der Naturioissenschaft, 1780 ; Lotze, Meta-
physics, Eng. tr. , 0.\ford, 1SS7, bk. ii., chs. v. and vii. For
attraction in tlie sense of the influence of one person upon
another, see A. W. Small, General Sociology, Chica;ro and
London, 1905, p. 561 fF.; Harless, System of Christian Ethics,
Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1868, p. 433 ; and art. Lovk.

W. T. Makvin.
AUGSBURG CONFESSION. — See Con-

fessions.

AUGURY.—See Divination.

AUGUSTINE.—I. Life.—Aurelius Augustine
(tlie pra?nomen 'Aurelius' is attested by con-

temporaries but does not occur in his own works
or in his correspondence) was born of mixed
heathen and Christian parentage, 13 Nov., A.D.

354, at Tagaste, a small municipality in pro-

consular Numidia. He was taught in his child-

hood the principles of Christianity, and great
sacrifices were made to give him a lilieral educa-
tion. From his youth he was consumed by an
insatiable thirst for knowledge, and was so in-

flamed by the reading of Cicero's Hovtcnskis in his

nineteenth year that he thenceforth devoted his

life to the j^ursuit of truth. The profession to

which he was bred was that of rhetorician, and
this profession he practised first at Tagaste, and
then successively at Carthage, Rome, and Milan
up to the great crisis of liis life (386). In his early

manhood he had fallen away from his Christian
training to the Maniclia?ans, who were the rational-

ists of the age (373) ; and subsequently (383) had
lapsed into a general scepticism ; but he had
already fought his way out of this, under the
influence of the Neo-1'latonists, before his con-

version to Catholic Christianity took place at

Milan in the late summer of 386. He spent the

interval between this crisis and his baptism (Easter,

387) in philosophical retirement at Cassiciacum,
and then, after a short sojourn at Rome, returned
to Africa (autumn, 388) and established at his

native town a sort of religio-philosophical retreat

for himself and his friends. Early in 391 he was
almost forcibly ordained presbyter at Hippo
Kegius, and nearly five years later (shortly before
Christmas, 395) was raised to the rank of co-

adjutor-bishop. From the first he sustained prac-
tically the entire burden of the administration,
and, soon succeeding to its sole responsibility, con-
tinued bishop of that second-rate diocese until his

death, 28 August 430.

In this simple framework was lived out the life

of one who has been strikingly called incomparably
the greatest man whom, ' between Paul the Apostle
and Luther the Kefornier, the Christian Church
lias po.ssessed.' * We cannot date from him, it

is true, an epoch in the external fortunes of the
Church in the same sense in Mhich we may from,
say, Gregory the Great o,^ Hildebrand. lie was

* Hamack, ilonaisticisiri and the Confessions of Augustine,
p. 123.

not, indeed, witliout ecclesiastico-political signifi-

cance. He did much to heal the schisms which tore
the African Church. He regenerated the clergy
of Africa by his monastic training .school. And it

must not be forgotten that tlie two great Gregorys
stood upon his shoulders. But his direct work as
a reformer of Church life was done in a corner, and
its results were immediately swept away by the
flood of the Vandal invasion.

2. Writings.—It was through his voluminous
writings, l)y which his wider influence was ex-
erted, that he entered both the Church and the
world as a revolutionary force, and not merely
created an epoch in the history of the Churcli, but
has determined the course of its history in the
West up to the present day. He was already an
author when he became a Christian, having pub-
lished (about 380) an a^sthetical study (now lost),

on De pulchro et apto. But his amazing literary
productivity began with his conversion. His first

Christian writings were a series of religio-philo-
sophical treatises, in which he sought to lay the
foundations of a specifically Christian philosophy.
These were followed by a great number of contro-
versial works against the Manichicans, Donatists,
Pelagians, interspersed with Biblical exjiositions
and dogmatic and ethical studies. The Avhole was
crowned by four or five great books in which his
genius finds perhaps its fullest expression. These
are his Confcssiones (397-400), in which he gives an
analysis of his religious experience and creates a
new genre in literary form ; the de Doctrina
Christiana (397-426), in which the principles of
his Biblical exposition are expounded ; the En-
chindion ad Laurentinm on Faith, Hope, and
Charity (421), which contains his mo.st serious
attempt to .systematize his thought ; the de Trini-
tate (395-420), in which its final formulation was
given to the Christian doctrine of the Trinity

;

and the de Civitate Dei (413-426), in which are laid
the foundations of a rational philosophy of history.
He seems to have been himself aware of the

significance of the writings into which he had so
unstintedly poured himself, and he devoted some
of his last years to a careful survey and revision
of them in his unique Retractationes (426-428), in
Avhich he seeks to compact them into an ultimate
whole. The influence which they exerted from the
beginning is attested no less by the spiteful com-
ments on their volume which escaped from those
less well afl'ected to them (e.g. the interpolators of
Gennadius), than by the wondering admiration of
the better disposed (alreadj-, Possidius, Vita, ch.
vii.). In point of fact they entered the Church as
a leaven which has ever since wrought powerfully
towards leavening the whole mass.

3. Influence.—(a) Its extent.—The greatness of
the influence exerted by Augustine is fairly in-

timated by the suggestion that the division
between the Eastern and Western Churches may
properly be represented as having been ' prepared

'

by him.* No doubt, according to Kenan's .saying,

the building of Constantinople contained in it

the prophecy of the division of the Empire,
and the division of the Empire the prophecy
of the division of the Church. But it was
Augustine who imprinted ur)on the Western
section of the Clmrch a character so specific as
naturally to bring tlie separation of the Churclies
in its train. It must not be inferred, however,
that his influence was felt onlj' in the West. The
prevailing impression to this eflect implies some
failure to appreciate not only tlie extent of the
intercourse between the East and the West in

Augustine's day, but also the indebtedness of the
East to the West for its theological constructions.

The interest of the Antiochcues in Western Christo-
* Beuter, Attgustinische Stvdien, viL 499.
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logical tliouglit, as illustrated, for instance, in the
Eranistes and the correspondence of Theodorct, is

only one example of a much wider fact ; and in
any event, the great doctrines of the Trinity and
the Person of CJirist, which form almost the en-
tirety of ' dogma ' in the East, so far from being a
gift from the East to the West, as often repre-
sented, had their origin in the West, and were
thence communicated to the East— the former
through the intermediation of ' the great Hosius,'
and the latter througli that of Leo the Great.
Augustine, through whom—Avorking, no douljt, in
full knowledge of what liad been done by the
Greeks, but in entire independence of them—the
doctrine of the Trinity received its completed
statement, came too late to afreet the Greek con-
struction of this doctrine, and accordingly gave
form on this great topic only to the thought of the
West. But Ids Ciiristological conceptions under-
lay the formulations of Leo, as those of Ambrose
nndei'lay his, and through Leo determined the
Christological delinitions of the East as well as of
the West. Accordingly, while the doctrines of
the East and the West on the Person of Christ
have remained identical, in their doctrines of the
Trinity the two sections draw somewhat apart,
not only witli respect to that perennial bone of
contention, the Jilioque clause in the dehnition of
the procession of the Spirit, but in what underlies
this dillerence—their general conception of the
relations of the Trinitarian Persons. This in the
East is ruled by subtle subordinational inherit-
ances (embedded in the Nicene formulary in the
plirase Oeos ix Oeov and its equivalents), while in
the West it is dominated by that principle of
equalization which found its sharpest assertion
in the ascri2:)tion of avrodeor-qs to Christ by Calvin,
Avlujse construction marks the only new (sub-
ordinate) epoch in the development of the doctrine
of the Trinity after Augustine. Tliis complete
determination of Western thought on the funda-
mental Ciiristian doctrine of the Trinity fairly
illustrates at once the place of Augustine in
AVestern Christian thought, and tiie effect of his
supreme influence there in creating a specifically
Western type of Christianity.

It is worth wliile, no doubt, to distinguish be-
tween tiie actual influence exerted by Augustine
in the West, and what may periiaps, in a more ex-
ternal sense, be called the authority enjoyed by his
name in the Latin Church. To no other doctor of the
Church has anything like the same authority been
accorded, and it seemed for long as if his doctrine
of grace at least was to be treated as a definitely
defined dogma, dc fide in the Church. Already
in 4.31 Celestine sharply reproved the bishops
of Gaul for ])ermitting Augustine's authority to be
Questioned in their dioceses ; and soon afterwards,
Jelasius (493) addressed to the bishop of Picenum
a similar letter of rebuke for the like carelessness.

Sul)se(iuent deliverances of Hormisdas (520), ancl

IJoniface li. (530-531), and John ii. (534) confirmed
the authority thus assigned him ; and their en-
comiums were repeated by many later Koman
bishops. It very naturally became, therefore, tlie

custom of the ' Augustinians ' in the Church of Rome
—like Diego Alvarez, Jansen, Noris—to ascribe
'irrefragable authority' to his teaching ; aiul tlie

question was gravely debated among the theo-
logians whether a truly plenary autliority were
really to be attributed to him, or whether lie were
onlj' to rank as the first of the Ciuirch's authorized
teachers. The result was very naturally that
every tendency of thought in tlie Churcli was
eager to claim for itself tlie sujiport of his name ;

and the extraordinary richness of his mind, ancl

tlie remarkable variety of, so to saj^ the facets of
his teaching, lent him more than ordinarily to the

appeal of numerous and even divergent points of
view. The possibility of this was increased by
tlie long period of time covered by his literary
ai;tivity, and the only gradual crystallization of
his thought around his really formative ideas.
The Augustine of Cassiciacum or even of the
presbj'terate Avas a somewhat diderent Augustine
from the Atigustine of the episcopate ; and not
even at his deatli had perfect consistency been
attained in his teaching. Accordingly the most
amazing variety of doctrine, on almost^ every con-
ceivable sul)ject, througliout the Middle Ages, and
later in the Church of Home, iias souglit support
for itself in some saying or otlier of his ; and both
sides of almost every controversy have appealed
with conhdence to his teaching. Schools of
thought M-hich had drifted entirely aAvay from his
most fundamental jwstulates still regarded and
represented themselves as ' Augustinian ' ; and
the Ciiurch of Rome itself, whose whole history
since the second Council of Orange (529) has been
marked by the progressive elimination of Augus-
tinianism from its teaching, is still able to look
upon him as the chief doctor of the Church, upon
whom its fabric is especially built. Confusion
became so confounded that the Confession of Faith
Avhich Pelagius presented to Innocent Avas inserted
quite innocently into the Libri Carolini, and Avas
even produced by the Sorbonne in 1521 against
Luther as Augustine's own.
Obviously this universal deference to the name

of Augustine furnishes no accurate measure of his
real influence. It supplies, hoAvever, a fair general
reflexion of its extent. In point of fact the Avhole
development of Western life, in all its phases,
Avas powerfully aficcted by his teaching. This,
his unique ascendancy in the direction of the
thought and life of the West, is due in part to the
particular period in history in aaIucIi his Avork Avas

done, in part to the richness and depth of his
mind and the force of his individuality, and in
part to the special circumstances of his conversion
to Christianity. He stood on the Avatershed of
two Avorlds. The old Avorld AA'as jiassing aAvay

;

the neAv Avorld Avas entering upon its heritage ;

and it fell to him to mediate the transference of
the culture of the one to the other. It has been
strikingly remarked that the miserable existence
of the Roman Emjjire in the West almost seems to
have been prolonged for the express purpose of
affording an opportunity for the influence of
Augustine to be exerted on universal history.*
He Avas fortunate even in the place of his birth
and formative years ; altliough on the very eve of
its destruction, Africa Avas at this precise moment,
in the midst of the universal decadence, the scene
of intense intellectual activity—into Avliich he
entered Avith all the force of his ardent nature.
He gathered up into himself all tliat the old AA'orld

had to offer, and re-coining it sent it forth again
bearing the stamp of his profound character. It
belonged to tlie peculiarity of his genius that he
embraced all that he took up into himself 'Avith

all tiie fibres of his soul ' ; not, as has been said,
' Avith his heart alone, for the heart does not
think, nor Avith the mind only ; he never grasps
truth in the abstract, and as if it Avere dead,' t
but Avith his Avholc being, giving himself to it and
sending it forth from liimself as li\'ing truth,
driven on by all the force of iiis great and in-
spiring personality. Accordingly, Avhen, having
tested everything that the old world had to offer

and found it Avanting, he gave himself at last to
Catholic Christianity, it Avas Avith no reserves.
Catholicism, frankly accepted as such, became his

* Ilarnack, Grundriss d. Doyincnricschichte, En;,', tr. p. 335.

t Portalit, in Vacant-JIanjjenot, Dictionnaire cie la TMologie
CalhoUqiw, i. 2153.
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passion, and into the entliusiastic maintenance of

it lie threw all his forces. It was primarily as a
Catholic Christian, therefore, that he thought,

and worked, and lived. But the man who threw
himself with such zeal into the service of Catholic

Christianity was a man Avho had already lived

throuf^h many experiences and had j^athered much
spoil in the process. He had sounded the depths
of heresy iu its most attractive form, and had drunk
the waters of philosophy in its culminatin*; de-

velopment ; life in the conventicles of the sects

and in the circle of cultured heathenism was alike

familiar to him. But, above all the spoil he
brought from without, he brought with him him-
self. He was a man of the highest and most
individual genius—intellectual, but far beyond
that, religious—who had his own personal contri-

bution to make to thought and life. If we cannot
quite allow that there were in very truth many
Augustir.cs, we must at least recognize that within
the one Augustine there were very various and not
alwaj's consistent currents flowing, each of which
had its part to play in the future. Within the
Catholic Christian a philosopher of 'the first rank
was restlessly active ; and within both a religious

genius of the highest order was working ; while
for the expression of the resulting complex of

feelings and ideas a literary talent was available

second to none in the annals of the Church.
It is no wonder, therefore, that the Western

Church has felt the force of his inlluence in all

the main lines of its development, and in no one
of its prominent characteristics could it have been
without him what it has become. In him are

found at once the seed out of which the tree that

we know as the Roman Catholic Church has
grown ; the spring or strength of all the leading
anti-hierarchical and mj'stical movements which
succeeded one another through the Middle Ages

;

at least the promise and iire-forination of the
great tyi)es of Western philosoi)l!ical thought

;

and, above all, the potent leaven of vital religion.

Beginning in the first force of its fresh jiromulga-

tion by overcoming the ingrained rationalism of

the popular Christianity expressed in I'elagianism

and its daughter movements, it refused to be
bound by the compromises of the Council of

Orange, compacted though they were into a sys-

tem by the genius of a Thomas, and given irre-

fragable authority in the Church of Kome by the
decrees of Trent, but manifested its power by
outbreak after outbreak, from Gottschalk in the

9th to -lansen in the 17th cent. ; and then burst

all bonds and issued in the Protestant Reformation
in the 16th century.

(b) Aicgustine «.s" a Church-teacher.—No d(»ubt

it is pre-eminently as the great Catholic doctor

that Augustine stands out on the page of his-

tory. To his own consciousness he was just

a Catliolic Christian ; and the whole mass of his

teaching was conceived by him as simjily the

body of Catholic doctrine. It is, accordingly,

interesting to observe that it is precisely as the

Catholic doctor that he has lived in the hearts

of the people. The legends which have gathered
around his name picture him pre-eminently as

the expounder of the /irinrij)ia of the Christian
faith, particularly of the mysteries of the Godhead,
who abode continually in cxcclsis ditiputans dc
gloria excellcntissinue Trinitatis, and communi-
cated to the Chm-ch the results of his high medita-
tions ' as he was al)le'—a note of humility caught
from his own habitual tone when speaking of him-
self.* The task to which ho consciously gave
himself was to apprehend, so far as it was given
to him to apprehi'ud, to proclaim, maintain, and
defend the Catholic truth ; and from this task he

* Cf. Stillin'j;-, Acta Sanctonim, Aug-, vi.

never swerved. It was no empty formula with him
when he declared, as he repeatedly declared, 'This
is the Catholic faith, and it is therefore al.so my
faith '

; and he was altogether in earnest when he
exhorted his readers iioL to love him more than the
Catholic faith, and his criti(\s not to love them-
selves more tlian the Catholic truth.* The body
of Catholic doctrine constitutes thus the tradi-
tional element in Augustine's teaching. But, of
course, it by no means left his hands precisely as
it entered them. Nor did he contribute to it merely
intellectual precision and logical completeness ; he
impresscil on it the stamp of his religious fervour,
and transmuted its elements into religious entities.

It was particularly in the doctrine of the Church,
which he thus took up and transfigured, that he
became in a trvie sense the founder of Roman
Catholicism, and thus called into being a new type
of Christianity, in which ' the idea of the Church
became the central power in the religious feeling'

and ' in ecclesiastical activity,' ' iu a fashion which
has remained unknown to the East.'i" This idea of
the Church was, to be sure, so little the creation
of Augustine that he took it over whole from his

predecessors, and in his innermost thought, indeed,
never thoroughly homologated it. It was Cy))rian,

not Augustine, who identified the Church with the
Episcopate, and to whom the Church outside which
there is no salvation was fundamentally the hier-

archical institution. It was Gregory the Great
who first spoke of the organized Church as the
Divine civitas. To Augustine the Church was
fundamentally the congregatio sanctorum, the
Body of Christ, and it is this Church which he
has in mind when he calls it the Civitas Dei, or
the Kingdom of God on earth. He is, however,
not carefully observant of the distinction between
the empirical and the ideal Church, and repeatedly
— often apparently quite unconsciously— carries

over to the one the predicates which, in his funda-
mental thought, belonged properly to the other.

Thus the hierarchically organized Church tends
ever with him to take tlie place of the congregatio
sanctorum, even when he is sjjeaking of it as the
Kingdom or City of God in which alone any com-
munion with God is possible here, and through
which alone eternal blessedness with God is attain-

able hereafter.

In the Uonatist controversj% although the dis-

tinction between habere and utilitcr or scdubritcr
habere is made to do yeoman service, the concep-
tion of the Church as the sole sphere of salvation,

passing into the conception of the Church as the
sole mediatrix of grace, and therefore the sule dis-

tributor of salvation, was necessarily thrown into
high emphasis ; and the logic of tiie situation too
directly and too powerfully identilied this Church
with the empirical Church for the deeper-lying
conception of the congregatio sancturum to remain
in sight. Thus Augustine, almost against his will,

became the stay of that doctrine of the Church as
the sole instrument at once of true knowledge of

the Divine revelation and of saving grace which
provides the two foci aljout which the ellipse of

Roman Catholic iloctrine revolves. What before
him was matter of assertion became in his hands
a religion, and went forth to compier the world.
His ])rot"ounder conception of the Church as the
congregatio sanctcrum, and the consequent dis-

tinction between the empirical and the ideal

Church, with all its implications with resjtect to

the action of the sacraments and the ett'eet of

ecclesiastical decrees, and even of excommunica-
tion, did not indeed remain unobserved or un-
utilized when occasion demanded. Thus, for

example, they came forward in their completeness

* De Trinitate, i. iv. 7 ; iii. prcrf. 2.

t Reuter, op. cit. p. 499.
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in the arguments of the Imperialists in the gi'eat

controversies of the later 11th century.* These
also, and in a truer sense than tlie Papalists in

that dehate, were ' Augustinians.' IJut the Tuain

stream of Augustine's influence flowed meanwhile
in the traditionalist channel, and gave the world
the Church as the authoritative organ of Divine
truth and the miraculous vehicle of saving grate,

through which alone the assured knowledge of the

revelation of God could he attained, or the elect-

ive operations of His redeeming love experienced.

Many of the subsidiary conceptions which fill out
the system of Roman Catholic doctrine also lind

their direct prop in his teaching— its doctrine

of merit, the distinctions between precepts and
counsels, mortal and venial sins, and particularly

the elaborate sacramental system, with its dis-

tinction between matter anci form, its assertion

of ex opcre operato action, and of the indelible

character of baptism and ordination, and even the

doctrine of intention. On this side of his teaching
the Roman Catholic Church may well be accounted
Augustine's monument.

(c) ^45 a thinker.—But beneath Augustine the
traditionalist lay Augustine the thinker, and as a
thinker he gave law not only to the Church but to

the world. From the moment of his conversion, to

be sure, religion became paramount with him. But
this did not quench his philosophical impulse ; it

only made his specifically a religious philosophy, and
himself, to adopt Rudolph Eucken's more precise

definition, t ' the single great philosopher on the

basis of Christianity proper the world has had '—in
the richness of his thought and poetry of his ex-

pression alike, not unworthy of comparison even
with his gi-eat master Plato. J He brought with
him into Catholic Christianity not only a sufficient

equipment of philosophical knowledge, but a power-
fiil and trained intelligence, and an intellectual

instinct which had to find scope. It was in the

role of Christian philosopher, seeking to give form
and substance to fundamental verities from the
Christian standpoint, that he first came forward in

the service of faith ; and though later the religious

teacher and defender of the faith seemed likely to

swallow up the philosophical inquirer, they never
really did so, but his rich and active mind kept
continually at work sounding all depths. Thus
not only was there imparted to all his teaching an
unwonted vitality, originality, and profundity,

but ' the activities set in motion were not confined

to the uaiTow circle of theological science, but ex-

tended, directly or indii'ectly, to all forms of human
life.'§ In every department of philosophical in-

quiry he became normative for the succeeding cen-

turies ; and until the rise of Aristotelianism in the
12th cent, and its establishment in influence by the
advocacy of such teachers as Albertus Magnus and
Thomas Aquinas, Augustinianism reigned supreme.
Throughout the remainder of the Middle Ages it

contended masterfully with its great rival, forming
many compromises with it, and tending to off-set

the rationalism into which Aristotelianism Avas ever
degenerating by itself falling into mysticism. It

thus became the support of the tendency towards
Mysticism which prevailed through the Miildle

Ages, or rather its protection from the pantheism
into which, when drawing more directly from Neo-
Platohic sources, it was ever liable to deteriorate.

From it every Catholic Reformer drew his strength,

and to it the whole body of Reformers before the
Reformation made their appeal. From its partial

* Mirbt, Die Stellung Augustins in der Publicixtik, etc., p. 80.

t Eucken, Die Lebensanschawungen, etc.2, p. 21(5.

J Cf. E. Nordcn, in Die Kultiir der Gegenivait, i. 8, 1905, p. 394 :

' Augustine was the great poet of the ancient Church, though
just as little as Plato did he write in verse. These two go
togetliur as the g-reat poet-philosophers of all time.'

I Mirbt, op. cii. p. 1.

obscuration it emerged at the Renaissance, and
burst again into full view in tlie 17th cent, to lay
the foundations of modern thought. Siebeck ac-

cordingly Inds us see in Augustine ' the first modern
man ' ;

* and, if Eucken questions the exactness of

tlie designation, he is free to allow that the modern
world finds in Augustine many points of contact,

and, not only in questions of religious philosophy
may wisely take its start from him rather than
from Luther or Thomas, Schleiermachor or Kant,
but in purely philosophical matters will find him
in many respects more modern than Hegel or
Schleiermacher. f

It was in the spheres of psychology and meta-
physics that the dominion of Augustine was most
complete. He aspired to know nothing, he tells

us, but God and the soul ; but these he strove with
all his might to know altogether. His character-

istic mark as a thinker was the inward gaze ; the
realities of consciousness were the primary objects

of his contemplation ; and from them he took his

starting-point for reflexion on the world. Antiquity
supplies no second to him in the breadth and acute-

ness of his psychological oljservation. And in his

establishment of 'self-assured subjectivity,' as

Windelband calls it,t in ' the controlling central

position of philosophical thought ' he transcended
his times, and became ' one of the founders of

modern thought.' If he may truly be said to have
derived from Plato and Plotinus, in a far truer

sense he stood above his Neo-Platonic teachers,

and of his lineage have come Descartes and
Malebranche and all that has proceeded from the
movements of thought inaugurated by them. Even
the famous ontological argument for the being of

God, and, indeed, the very cogito, ergo sum of

Descartes, have not merely their material but their

formal pre-formation in him. It Avas not, however,
in abstract thought alone, or chiefly, that he made
his mark on the ages ; his own thinking was
markedly concrete, and nothing characterized it

more strongly than the firmness of its grasp upon
the realities of life, to the understanding and
direction of which it was held strictly ancillary.

His impact upon the world might accordingly

not unfairly be summed up, from one point of view,

in the ethical revolution which he wrought. ' In
essence,' remarks Harnack,§ ' Augustine's import-
ance in the history of the Church and dogma lies

in his giving to the West in the place of the Stoic-

Christian popular morals, as that was recapitulated
in Pelagianism, a religious, specifically Christian
ethics, and so strongly impressing this on the
Church that at least its formulas maintain up
to to-day their supremacy in the whole extent
of Western Christianity.' Indeed, we might
do worse, in seeking an index of his influence

as a thinker, than fix upon the place he has
occupied in political theory and practice. The
entire political development of the Middle Ages
Avas dominated by him ; and he was in a true
sense the creator of the Holy Roman Empire.
It was no accident that the ae Civitate Dei was
the favourite reading of Charlemagne :

' he de-

lighted,' Einhard tells us (Fito Caroli, 24), 'in the
books of St. Augustine, and especially in those
that bear the title Of the City of God.' And in
the great struggle between the Empire and the
Papacy in the later 11th cent, it was expressly to

him tliat the controversialists on both sides made
their appeal. No Father is quoted by them as
often as he, except, perha])s, Gregory the Great;
and no series of documents is cited more frequently
than his writings, except, perhaps, the pseudo-

» ZPhP, 1888, p. 190. t Eucken, op. cit. p. 249.

X A History of Philosophy, pp. 264, 270, 270.

§ Doginengesch. [Eliig. tr. v. 30] ; cf. on Augustine's place in the
history of ethics, Joseph Mausbach, in Die Ktiltur der Gegenwart,
i. 4, 1906, p. 526.
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Isidorian decretals.* Not only do writers like

Walrani of Naumburg and Wido of Ferrara reflect

accurately his conception of the Church, with its

emphasis on unity and its vacillation between
the ideas of the congrcgatio sanctorum and a
liierarchical organization—echoes of which still

sound in AVilliani of Occam's Defensor Pads and
tlie discussions of the conciliatory party in the
Roman Cliurch whose ornament was Gerson—but
they made their appeal to Augustine in their

endeavours to give validity to their defence ' of

the State as a Divine institution, of the moral
significance and relative independence of the
earthly sovereignty, of the necessary concordance
of the Sacerdotiuin and Imperium,' and the like.f

On the theoretical side he must be accredited,

in this aspect of his thougiit, with the creation of

the science of the Philosophy of History. For the
primary significance of the Citi/ of God lies in the

fact that ' in it for the first time an ideal con-

sideration, a comprehensive survey of human
history found its expression.' J No doubt his

external position at the division of the ages,

when tlie old world was dj'ing and the new
world, under the dominion of Christianity, Avas

struggling into its place, supplied him with in-

citement for the creation of this new science ; and
the demands which the times, in the crash of the
secular order, made for an apologj' for Christianity,

powerfully determined him to a general historical

philosophy. But it was Christianity itself, as the
entrance into the world of a renovating force, and
his own particular conception of Christianity (lead-

ing him to conceive the history of human society no
less than the course of the individual life, as the
continuous evolution of the Divine jjurpose, and
impelling him to interpret all the forces of time as
working harmoniously onward towards that far-oli'

Divine event to which all creation moves) that gave
him not only the impulse to work out a philosophy
of history, but the elements of the particular phil-

osophy of history which he actually presents in

his epoch-making treatise, which, incomplete and
perhaps one-sided as it Is, still retains full validity
in its fundamental traits.

(d) As a religious genius.—Not even, however, in

Augustine the philosopher do we find the Augustine
whose influence has wrought most powerfully in

the world. The crisis through wiiich he passed at
his conversion was a profound religious revolution ;

and if he gave himself at once to the task of

constructing a philosophy, it was distinctively a
Christian philosophy he sought to construct, built

though it was largely out of Platonic materials

:

the authority of Christ, he tells us in the earliest

of the writings in which this task was prosecuted,
ranked with him even above that of reason. And
if he devoted all his powers to the exposition and
defence of the Catholic faith, it was because he
saw in the Catholic faith the pure expression of
religion, and poured into the Catholic faith all the
fullness of his religious emotion. It Ls not Augus-
tine the traditionalist, or Augustine the thinker,
but Augustine the religious genius, who has most
profoundly influenced the world. The most signifi-

cant fact about him is that he, first among Church
teachers, gave adequate expression to tliat type of
religion wmich has since attached to itself the name
of ' evangelical ' ; the religion, that is to say, of
faitli, as distinct from the religion of works; the
religion which, despairing of self, casts all its hope
on God, as opposed to the religion which, in a
greater or less degree, trusts in itself ; in a word
—since religion in its very nature is dependence on
God—religion in the purity of its conception, as
over against a 2«ast-religious moralism. What

* Mirbt, op. eit. p. 75. t Reuter, op. eit. p. 508.

t Seyrich, Die Geschichtsphilosophie AxKjxtstins, 1S91, p. 68.

requires particularly to be noted is that he gave
full exjiression to this type of religion both in its

vital anil in its tlietical aspects—the former most
adequately in that unique book in which he re-

veals his soul, and admits us as spectators to the
struggles of his great heart as it seeks to cleanse
itself of all trust in itself and to lay hold with the
grasp, first, of ilespair, next of discerning trust,

and tlioii of grateful love, on the God who was its

salvation ; and the latter most adequately in that
long series of writings in which he expounds,
defends, and enforces with logical argument and
moving exhortation the fundamental elements of
the theology of grace, as against the most direct
assailants which tiiat theology has been called
upon to meet in the whole history of Christian
thought. The great contribution which Augustine
has made to the world's life and thought is em-
bodied in the theology of grace, which he has
presented with remarkable clearness and force,

vitally in his Confessions, and thetically in his
anti-Pelagian treatises.

It would be altogether a mistake to suppose
that Augustine consciously discriminated between
the theology of grace which was his personal con-
tribution to Christian thought, and the traditional
Catholicism which he gave his life to defend and
propagate. In his own consciousness, the two were
one : in his theology of grace he was in his own
apprehension only giving voice to the Catholic
faith in its purity. Nevertheless, however un-
consciously, he worked with it a revolution both
in Christian teaching and in Christian life, second
in its depth and its far-reaching results to no revolu-

tion which lias been wrought in Christian feeling
and thought in the whole course of its history. A
new Christian piety dates from him, in which, in

place of the alternations of hope and fear which
vex the lives of those who, in whatever degree,
hang their hopes on their own merits, a mood of
assured trust in the mercy of a gracious God is

substituted as the spring of Christian life. And a
new theology corresponding to this new type of

piety dates from him ; a theology which, recalling
man from all dependence on his own powers or
merits, casts him decisively on the grace of God
alone for his salvation. Of course, this doctrine
was not new in the sense that it was Augustine's
invention ; it was the doctrine of Paul, for example,
before it was the doctrine of Augustine, and was
only recovered for the Church by Augustine,
though in that age, dominated in all its thinking
by the dregs of Stoic rationalism, it came with all

the force of a new discovery. And, of course,

Augustine did not discover it all at once. Because
his conversion was a vital religious experience, in

which the religious relation was realizecl in thougiit
and life in unwonted purity and power, the funda-
mental elements of his religious revolution were
from the first present in his mind and heart ; in his

earliest Christian writings he already gives expres-
sion to both the formal and the material principles,

as we may term them, of the theology of grace. The
authority of the Divine revelation in and througii
Christ, embodied in the Scriptures, and the utter
dependence of man on God for all good (potestas
nostra Ipse est, da fidem), are already the most in-

timate expres.sion of his thought and life. But
just because the religious sj-stem to which he gave
himself on his conversion was taken over by him
as a whole, time was requisite for the transfusion
of the whole mas.s by the consistent explication

and conscious exposition of the ' Augustinianism '

implicitly summed up in such maxims. The adjust-

ment went on slowly, although it went on un-

brokenly. It required ten years before the revived

Paulinism attained even a fully consistent positive

enunciation (first in the work, De diversis qncestioni-
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btu nd SimpiirinntDii, S%l ; and, thoagh the leaven
worked steadily t'vr more and more di • •

and widely into hi- . death intervened I

all the ofeni**nts ot Uis tl'.',:.ki'.- : « -•:

leavenoti. Th.-it ii* tbi»rr^.-.
'

both the and the
author of : . . _... !\a.s been
the constAntly pnrsned effort of Roman Catholieisin
to neutralize, and which in verv fact either nkostbe
neutralized by, or will neutralize, Roman CatboU-
ci*m. Two children were strn wooibof
his mind. There cAn be no .. was the
child of his hea-rt. His doctrine ot the Church he
had receive*! whole from his predecessor?, and he
gave it merely the preci,*ion and vitality which
ensured its peri^istenoc. His dtxLrine of grace was
all his own : it reprej»enteti the v*»ry cnre of his

Iv ,1 his wholc^ iiink-

in. - ^inthegro vhich
its rundamontal principled appiuM themselves in

hia mind to every department of lite and thought.
In this gradual subjection to them of every elenMnt
of his inherited teaching, it was inevitable, bad
time been allowed, that his inheritM doctrine of
the Church, too, with all its inv
have gone down before it, and -\

have bet]neathed to the Church, not •problems/
but a thoroughly worked out system of evangelical
religion.

(e) AiigtiMine and Pntestamiisn^—The problem
which Augustine l>eqae«thed to the Church for

solution, the Church rct^uircti a thousanil years
to solve. But even so, it is Augustine who gave
us the Reformation. For the Reformation, in-

wardly considered, was just the ultimate triumph
of Augnstine's doctrine of grace over Augustine's
doctrine of the Church. This doctrine of grace
came from Augustine's h.ands in its i>ositive outline

etely formulated: sinful man depends, tor his
1 rv to gootl and to Go»l, entirely on the free

grace ot trod ; this grace is therefore indisjvensable,

prevenient, irresistible, indefectible ; and, being
th»is the free grace of God, must have lain, in all the
details of its conference and working, in the inten-
tion of God from all eternity. But, however clearly
annonnee»i and forcefully commended by him,
it re<|niretl to make its wa\- against great ol»staclca

in the Church. As over against the Pelagians,
the indispensableness of grace was quickly
establishe»l ; as over against the Semi-rel.-igians,
its prevenience was with ahuost equal rapidity
made gcxni. But there advance j^usetl. If the
necessity of prevenient grace was thereat' r

the se<xjnd Council of Orange, 5"20) the e.-: . i

doctrine of the Church, the irresistibility of this
prevenient grace was put under the l»an, and there
remaini^l no place for a con>plete ' Augtistinianism '

within the Church, a.s Gottschalk and .lansen were
fully to discover. Therefore, when the gre.it re-

viv.al of religion which we call the Reformation
came, seeing that it wa**, on its theological side, a
revival of ' Augiistinianism.' as all great revivals of
religion must be (for ' Augustinianism ' is but the
thetical expresssion of religion in its purity\ there
w.as nothing for it but the rending of the Church.
.\nd therefore also the gre.itest i^eril to the Re-
formation wa-5 and ren»ains the ditlused anti-
' Augustinianism ' in the world ; and, by a curious
coujbination of circumstances, this, its greatest
enemy, showeti itself most dangerous in the hands
of wiiat we must otherwise look uj>on as the chief
.>.lly of the Reformation—that is to say. Humanism.
Humanism was the ally of the Reformation in so

t:tr a-s it too workeil for the emancij^tion of tlie

liuman spirit ; and, wherever it wjvs religious, it

IxM'.ame the seetl-plot of the Reformation. But
tlierc was a strong anti-' .\ugiistinian ' party among
tlie Hiimanists-<, and from it emanateil the gravest

luttien!

North, t

npon as summed up
V::- -

—
- _- -:-

'

1.

.iancer which threatened the ReformatioD. Where
tone of iboiuhi was domiiuuit the Reformatraa
I, heeame ratijfwwwdepth wi>a w»uiting. What

iat-Hilaire

•ego^teL*
uatioBmcnranentutbe
uiiaai ' may he looked
aos ; and Enbsmos, on

'f aloof from the
..it moTcnMBt beM

° I aai at present reading
I Luther six months before he

* theses on t!>e door of the Schlosa-Kirche
... .- . .vuberg, 'bat my heart recoils more and
more from him. . . . Thoee who ascribe something
to man's freedom of will r^ard these things diffisr-

encly from those who know oolj God'a free grace.'
Do we realiie how mach we owe to Eraamos uid
his friends that they remained Roman Catbc£es»
and thus permitted the ' Augustinianism ' of the
Reformation to plant its seed and to bear its fruit ?

LniBMina.—The mnataivapOB AuiMtiui is taMMMe. An
exotOeat aahettan tran H n fmn 1^ Loob at Um hCMl of tit*

Mt. ' An^pMttMH* in PRS\ with wUcIt dMoU t« oo^pand
th»tsrtvTTib7Hunack,2rut.^£)<i#MC,T.ClL TbetoilowinK

- iT witli the {aflnenoe of AiigiiiUne: Fenerien,
.' Stelhuv .Aqpatfu in der uehes- and Kottor-

.-eica:-.::e,' in too ^bel's HiMmritdmXtiUdkrift, laSO. t^Hi Sn>-
ai3 ; Reater, Augu$tuii*di* Stmdiem, GoOm, ISST, tu. 4?»^I6 ;

CnnninclMua, 'S. Atutimmmd Ait jifaw m tM Hutwry ^Ckris-
tMMnM^fAl (Holaenn Ucniraa forU8SX Loodon, ISW : Scha^
aUtmw tf (A« O.^iiiAv. Ckmrtk^ B.. New Totk, ISM. i XStX,

M>L niA-USS; : Dm UhmmumhKmmm$Lik itrmrmmm.
btmlur, Leipnx' 1 ed. ISSe. ppi SI»-SSO ; 4th cd. nos,
p. 211, etc.) - Koorrissoa. L* Pkikmfi^e 4* Saimt Am^mttim^
Pkrto, 1SS6, tL U'-iTi, ; Werner, Dit SdmUHik da tttiurt*
MUUbUttn, iii., Vienna. t&SS. and * Die AvcaMiBMcbe FiQvbo-
lotfie tai ihrer mHlihlli i liih f iKiiiiiiliwhiB ***'•**"'» and
OtitaMmm,'SWAW,ntaam,^-'<^' - ;S-IM; Sebet^ 'Die
< iJitiJEr neoew FmAoi. , . >*i>. 1883, p. Ml L. of:

hi» OtwMdU* ^ Piwi^-iimt; i^_.^. J«r AqKoat^amia and
der Aristoteiinv ><-hnk«nfc- ggren Bade dee xm. Jahr-
handert,'jfr«Ai -nfr- rmd KJnktmfntkitklt rf« Jftl-

UUittTt, 1SS», V. 6tjS-&iS, et. alao IKT. Itatshrvck. ISS». xS.
172-193 ; Mirbt. DU SUIbtmg Awfrnttit^ in >Ur Pmbtidttik 4u
gna»nmmutiunKiniktmMnmt,Luatir,: '., iVrAnlMe
>(nata>AteA^(MiiJKB,Stattgmrt^Uat' .:Gwatkin.
f%t KmmiliiginfOtiWm^r- ''^- P .v.ui^. .\iwudtine,' in
OmIikamXmifhrmiia, tL ai-'- rk, 1906. the text of
Aunw»*iBeiin>oatfeaer>ny •> ^ PA xxxiL-xIriL ; and
his diief writings ak tr%n.«Ut«tl ui .Vmhw and PMf-A'ieoM
Patken, lat aer. L-viii., Oit. %aA X. Y., 1SS»-«S.

Bkxjamix B. W.\.RFIKLD.

AURANGZlB. — Aurangiib (.\bu-l-Mn?a(rar
Muhyi-ad-din Muh.immad Aurangzib "Alamgir
I'adishah Ghari^. sixth of the so-called Mughal
. - of India, and tliinl son of Sh.ih-Jalian,

. At Duhad, on the Iwrders of Malwa, on
Nov. 4th, 1618. Nothing is recordeti of his early
years, except that he w.-vs held bv his gnindfather
Jahangir .as a hostage for his fatlier's loy:Uty. and
w.is eiiucatetl in the conventional nianner of y.^nat"T

Muhamm.-ulanism. In 1636 he was apjxMnteii
nominal govenuir of the Deccvn. Init his religious
exaltation lo»l him seven years l.'iter to renounce
the worltl, and to adopt the rig\>n>us rules of a
fnqir. For a j'ear he pr.Hctiseil self-mortification
in his retreat in the Western Ghsils. to the
indignation of his father and the ridicule of his
famuv. His active spirit, however, was not
satistietl with the life of contemplation : he re-

sume«l public duties as governor ot Gujarat, and in

1647 wivsonlennl tocomman.; nitly annexeti
I»rovinces of Balh and !>;• - :i beyond the
lindu Kush. A brief exj>erience convineeti huu
of the uselessness of attempting to hold these
distant pn-vvinces against the resistance of the
Uzbegs, and he retirtnl with heavy Kv«s. He was
equ.-Uly un>ucct»ssful in his next comnu-^nd. when
he was sent in It>4'.> to relieve Kand.nhar. then
l)esiege»l and soon captureil by the Persians : nor
was a second attempt in 16.V2 more fortunate.
These camjKiigus. however fruitless to the empire,

• RCh, lS5r, p. 14«.




